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Variants in Mitochondrial ATP Synthase
Cause Variable Neurologic Phenotypes
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Objective: ATP synthase (ATPase) is responsible for the majority of ATP production. Nevertheless, disease phenotypes
associated with mutations in ATPase subunits are extremely rare. We aimed at expanding the spectrum of ATPase-
related diseases.
Methods: Whole-exome sequencing in cohorts with 2,962 patients diagnosed with mitochondrial disease and/or dysto-
nia and international collaboration were used to identify deleterious variants in ATPase-encoding genes. Findings were
complemented by transcriptional and proteomic profiling of patient fibroblasts. ATPase integrity and activity were
assayed using cells and tissues from 5 patients.
Results: We present 10 total individuals with biallelic or de novo monoallelic variants in nuclear ATPase subunit genes.
Three unrelated patients showed the same homozygous missense ATP5F1E mutation (including one published case).
An intronic splice-disrupting alteration in compound heterozygosity with a nonsense variant in ATP5PO was found in
one patient. Three patients had de novo heterozygous missense variants in ATP5F1A, whereas another 3 were hetero-
zygous for ATP5MC3 de novo missense changes. Bioinformatics methods and populational data supported the vari-
ants’ pathogenicity. Immunohistochemistry, proteomics, and/or immunoblotting revealed significantly reduced ATPase
amounts in association to ATP5F1E and ATP5PO mutations. Diminished activity and/or defective assembly of ATPase
was demonstrated by enzymatic assays and/or immunoblotting in patient samples bearing ATP5F1A-p.Arg207His,
ATP5MC3-p.Gly79Val, and ATP5MC3-p.Asn106Lys. The associated clinical profiles were heterogeneous, ranging from
hypotonia with spontaneous resolution (1/10) to epilepsy with early death (1/10) or variable persistent abnormalities,
including movement disorders, developmental delay, intellectual disability, hyperlactatemia, and other neurologic and
systemic features. Although potentially reflecting an ascertainment bias, dystonia was common (7/10).
Interpretation: Our results establish evidence for a previously unrecognized role of ATPase nuclear-gene defects in
phenotypes characterized by neurodevelopmental and neurodegenerative features.

ANN NEUROL 2022;91:225–237

The primary means of producing ATP for eukaryotic
cells is oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS), which

takes place in mitochondria.1 OXPHOS is carried out by
5 multi-subunit complexes, 4 of which (respiratory chain
complexes I–IV) work in concert to create a transmem-
brane electrochemical ion gradient.1 The fifth complex,
ATP synthase (ATPase), also known as FO/F1-ATPase or
complex V, uses the electrochemical energy provided by the
respiratory chain to synthesize ATP from ADP.2 Encoded
by 17 nuclear and 2 mitochondrial genes,3 ATPase is

composed of 2 distinct, but physically linked components:
the FO part is a membrane-embedded ion-translocating
channel and contains 12 subunits (a–g, i, k, F6, OSCP, and
A6L) whereas F1 (containing subunits α3β3γδε) is the cata-
lytic core where ATP generation occurs (Fig 1).4 Despite the
essential function of ATPase, mutational defects of its subunit
genes have rarely been implicated in human disorders.5,6

Most cases of ATPase-related disease have been attributed to
variants in the mitochondrial gene-encoded subunits a
(MT-ATP6) and A6L (MT-ATP8), causing a spectrum of

FIGURE 1: Schematic views illustrating the subunits of mitochondrial ATPase mutated in patients of this study. ATPase consists of
2 functional domains, FO (dark gray) and F1 (light gray). Variant-bearing subunits are shown in red and blue colors: ε-subunit (encoded
by ATP5F1E); OSCP-subunit (encoded by ATP5PO); α-subunit (encoded by ATP5F1A); and subunit c (encoded by ATP5MC3).
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conditions, including neurogenic-muscle-weakness, ataxia,
and retinitis-pigmentosa (NARP) syndrome, familial bilateral
striatal necrosis, Leigh syndrome, and neuropathy-
cardiomyopathy phenotypes (MIM:516060/516070).6,7 By
contrast, only 10 families with disease-associated mutations in
nuclear genes coding for ATPase subunits have been
described.6,8 In 2010, our group reported a specific ATP5F1E
homozygous variant in a single patient with neuropathy, intel-
lectual disability, and ataxia (MIM:614053),9 but this associa-
tion has not been firmly established. Autosomal-recessively
inherited mutations were subsequently identified in ATP5F1A
in 2 families with lethal infantile encephalopathy
(MIM:615228/616045)10,11; in ATP5F1D in 2 families with
metabolic encephalopathic crises (MIM:618120)12; and in
ATP5MK in 3 families with Leigh syndrome
(MIM:615204).13 Very recently, our group has contributed to
the delineation of a movement-disorder syndrome caused by
an autosomal-dominant recurrent variant in ATP5MC38;
2 independent families have been reported, including one with
a single affected patient who was also part of the present study
cohort. However, no biochemical cellular phenotype has yet
been defined for this latter individual, leaving the patient’s
characterization incomplete in the previous publication.8

Moreover, because only one mutant genotype has been docu-
mented, additional clinical and molecular observations remain
necessary to confirm ATP5MC3 as aMendelian-disease locus.

Herein, through multicenter collaboration and com-
munity data-sharing, we gathered a series of 10 nonrelated
patients harboring either biallelic or de novo monoallelic
variants in 4 distinct nuclear-DNA-encoded ATPase sub-
units. We provide functional and in silico evidence to sup-
port the causative nature of homozygous variants in
ATP5F1E (3 cases), compound-heterozygous variants in
ATP5PO (1 case), and heterozygous variants in ATP5F1A
and ATP5MC3 (3 cases each). The observed phenotypes
establish a range of neurodevelopmental and neurodegen-
erative symptoms in association to ATPase deleterious var-
iation, including prominent movement-disorder/dystonia
manifestations. By including 2 previously published
patients (with extended data), we are able to provide prev-
alence estimates for ATPase-related disorders in large
mitochondrial-disease and dystonia cohorts and character-
ize pheno-genotypically a broad set of affected families.
Our analysis identifies de novo mutational events as a
more generalizable mechanism in mitochondrial-disease
genetics and begins to describe a relationship between the
extent of ATPase dysfunction and clinical severity.

Subjects and Methods
Patient Ascertainment
Two large patient collections were used as the cohorts for initial
analysis in this study. The first cohort comprised 1,950 whole-

exome-sequenced individuals with suspected mitochondrial
defect syndromes, for whom data had been collected in the frame
of our research program GENOMIT.14 The second cohort
included 1,012 patients with dystonia-affected syndromes with
whole-exome sequencing (WES) data (Munich, Germany).15

Patients in both cohorts had been recruited via European collab-
orative networks with previously described enrollment
criteria.14,15 Patients 1, 2, 4, 5, and 9 were found in the
GENOMIT database; Patients 6 and 8 were identified from the
dystonia cohort. Communications between collaborators and
GeneMatcher postings16 facilitated the identification of addi-
tional cases. These subjects were enrolled in the following centers
investigating the causes of rare neurologic diseases: Diskapi-
Yildirim-Beyazit-Hospital of Ankara (Turkey; Patient 3);
Phoenix Children’s Hospital and Broad Center for Mendelian
Genomics (USA; Patient 7); and University-Hospital-Center
(CHU) of Tours (France; Patient 10). All patients presented in
this work had unremarkable standard genetic screenings as part
of local clinical assessments; metabolic studies documented ele-
vated lactate levels for 7 cases and abnormal organic acids for
3 cases. Phenotype data collection involved a detailed review of
medical histories, routine diagnostic findings, and current neuro-
logic examinations. Written informed consent was obtained from
all study participants or their legal caretakers according to institu-
tional ethics committees’ policies.

Variant Prioritization
In the initial analysis, WES data from participants of the
GENOMIT and dystonia studies were searched for potentially
deleterious variants in ATPase subunit genes (as summarized by
He et al3), excepting the well-established mitochondrially
encoded disease genes MT-ATP6 and MT-ATP8. Variants in the
set of 17 genes were prioritized on the basis of their effect on
amino-acid sequence, frequency within general population data-
bases (gnomAD, internal exomes) using thresholds of 0.01% for
autosomal-dominant/X-linked variants and 0.5% for autosomal-
recessive variants, position in a conserved genomic interval, in sil-
ico deleteriousness predictions, and described pathological
impact. Priority was given to rare, non-synonymous and splice-
region variants fitting a recessive (homozygous or compound het-
erozygous) or a de novo dominant model. Discoveries were
shared with collaborating researchers who independently deter-
mined candidate variants in ATP5F1E, ATP5F1A, and
ATP5MC3 following their in-house pipelines.

Whole-Exome and Sanger Sequencing
Ten patients with ATPase variants had undergone WES
according to previously reported methodologies.14,15,17–19

Briefly, target enrichment for 2,962 affected individuals in the
GENOMIT and dystonia studies was performed with Agilent
SureSelect equipment at Helmholtz-Center-Munich (Munich,
Germany; >90% of samples) and 4 other institutions connected
to these research initiatives. Library DNA was sequenced on
Illumina high-throughput systems in 100-bp paired-end mode.
Samples achieved an average depth-of-coverage of ≥50 times.
Reads were aligned to human genome-build GRCh37/hg19 and
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assessed for sequence alterations using a custom-made bioinfor-
matics tool.14,15 For Patients 3, 7, and 10, identified by commu-
nication with additional laboratories, WES was carried out with
target-enrichment designs according to the manufacturers’
specifications.17–19 Sequencing and downstream analyses were
performed using published platforms and pipelines.17–19 All
prioritized variants were verified by Sanger sequencing.

In Silico Analysis
ATPase-protein sequences were obtained from Uniprot20 and
Clustal-Omega21 was used to assess conservation of amino-acids
across species. Missense-variant pathogenicity prediction was
done with SIFT, PolyPhen2, and CADD.22–24 The PDB25 mac-
romolecule 6ZQM, containing bovine ATPase crystal structures
with strong identity to human ATPase (>95%), was used for
modeling analyses; proteins were visualized with PyMol
(Schrödinger).

Cell Culture
Skin-derived fibroblasts of Patients 2, 4, 8, and 10 were cultured
as described previously.26,27 Skin fibroblasts from healthy donors
and a KARS-mutated individual were used as control lines.

Fluorescence Staining of Fibroblasts
Fibroblasts of Patient 2 and 6 controls were fixated overnight in
a 4% formaldehyde solution at 4�C.9,26 Samples were washed
with phosphate buffered saline with 0.5% Tween-20 (PBS-T).
Antigen retrieval was performed in 1 mM EDTA, 0.05%
Tween-20, pH 8 for 40 minutes at 95�C. Samples were allowed
to cool down to room temperature (RT) for 20 minutes. After
additional washes with PBS-T, the following antibody dilutions
were used: VDAC1 (1:400), NDUFS4 (1:100), SDHA (1:400),
UQCRC2 (1:400), MT-CO1 (1:100), and ATP5F1A (1:400).
Primary antibodies were diluted in DAKO antibody diluent and
slides were incubated for 1 hour at RT. Samples were washed
with PBS-T and incubated with anti-mouse Alexa Fluor-488
(1:500) and anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor-594 (1:1000) in PBS-T for
1 hour at RT. Slides were washed with PBS-T and incubated
10 minutes with DAPI 1:2000 in PBS-T. Samples were washed
twice in ddH2O and mounted in Fluorescence Mounting
Media (DAKO).

Fluorescence Staining of Blood Smears
Blood smears of Patient 2 and 2 controls were air-dried at
RT. Slides were fixated overnight in a 4% formaldehyde solution
at 4�C. Samples were washed with PBS-T. Antigen retrieval was
performed in 1 mM EDTA, 0.05% Tween-20, pH 8 for
20 minutes at 95�C. Samples were allowed to cool down to RT
for 20 minutes and washed with PBS-T. Anti-ATP5F1A (1:400)
and anti-VDAC1 (1:400) were diluted in DAKO antibody dilu-
ent and slides were incubated for 1 hour at RT. Samples were
washed with PBS-T and incubated with anti-mouse Alexa Fluor-
488 (1:500) and anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor-594 (1:1000) in PBS-T
for 1 hour at RT. Slides were washed with PBS-T and incubated
10 minutes with DAPI 1:2000 in PBS-T. Samples were washed

twice in ddH2O and mounted in Fluorescence Mounting
Media (DAKO).

Oxygen Consumption Rate Measurement
Oxygen consumption rate (OCR) measurement was done in the
fibroblasts of Patients 2 and 8 and 2 controls with a XF96 Extra-
cellular Flux Analyzer (Seahorse, Agilent). Sample preparation
was performed as previously described and reaction runs were
undertaken using established conditions.26 Recordings were also
performed with the addition of carbonyl cyanide
4-(trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone (FCCP).26

RNA-Sequencing
Fibroblasts of Patient 4 were subjected to strand-specific, polyA-
enriched RNA-seq according to published protocols.28 Following
RNA-integrity assessment (BioAnalyzer), libraries were prepared
as described in the TruSeq Stranded mRNA Sample Prep Guide
(Illumina) and sequenced as 100-bp paired-end runs on a
NovaSeq6000. Reads were mapped to GRCh37/hg19 using
STAR-aligner. ATP5PO mRNA levels were assessed by compar-
ing FPKM values in a cohort of 317 samples. Aberrant splicing
events were manually inspected using the Integrative Genomics
Viewer.

Quantitative Proteomics
Quantitative tandem mass tag (TMT) proteomics on fibroblast
material from Patient 4 was performed using previously
described sample preparation and data-analysis methods.29,30

Patient fibroblasts were analyzed in a TMT-batch of 8 cell lines.
Identification of expression outliers was computed by comparing
one sample against all others in a moderated t test approach
using the R/Bioconductor package limma.31

Blue Native Gel Electrophoresis
Fibroblasts of Patients 4 and 10 as well as 10 controls were
harvested with TrypLE Select (Gibco/Life Technologies) and
washed twice with ice-cold PBS.26 For mitoplast fraction, cell
pellets were treated with 2 mg/ml digitonin in PBS for
10 minutes on ice. Mitoplast fractions were pelleted and washed
twice with PBS. OXPHOS enzymes were isolated by treatment
with 2% n-dodecyl-β-maltoside supplemented with 10 μl/ml
protease inhibitor cocktail and 1 mM PMSF (Sigma Aldrich) for
10 minutes on ice and subsequent centrifugation. For blue native
gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE), protein extracts were separated
on 3 to 18% gradient gels. Protein bands were transferred onto
polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes using a Trans-Blot
SD semi-dry transfer cell (Bio-Rad). Membranes were decorated
with antibodies against the following mitochondrial proteins:
anti-ATP5F1A; anti-NDUFS3; anti-ATP5F1B; and anti-SDHA.

Enzyme Activity Assays
OXPHOS enzyme and citrate synthase activities in muscle tissue
(Patient 5) or fibroblasts (Patients 8 and 10) were assessed spectro-
photometrically using standard procedures.26,27,32 Thirty-seven and
100 internal control samples were used in the experiments with
muscle and fibroblasts, respectively. The mitochondrial fraction of
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muscle crude homogenates26 or fibroblast cultures27,32 was sub-
jected to activity measurements.

Results
Analysis of 2,962 GENOMIT and dystonia study
exomes14,15 in combination with gene matching16 led to
identification of 10 independent individuals bearing novel
or rare, probably deleterious variants in ATPase genes as the
most plausible candidates; the affected subunits within the

ATPase complex are illustrated in Figure 1. We observed a
recurrent homozygous variant in ATP5F1E, 2 compound-
heterozygous variants in ATP5PO, and 6 different de novo
variants in ATP5F1E and ATP5MC3 (Table). There was
phenotypic heterogeneity in the patients, with a range of
features encompassing early onset dystonia, spasticity, ataxia,
metabolic disturbances with lactic acidosis, seizures, neuro-
pathic signs, and neurodevelopmental impairment of varying
degree. Supplementary Table S1 summarizes the clinical

TABLE. Identified ATPase Gene Variants

Patient
Gene; Encoded
protein

RefSeq
annotations

Variants(s)
(cDNA,
protein) Zygosity

In silico
pathogenicity
predictions
(CADD;
PolyPhen2; SIFT)

ACMG
classification
(pathogenic/likely
pathogenic)

1 ATP5F1E; ATP
synthase subunit
epsilon,
mitochondrial

NM_006886.4;
NP_008817.1

c.35A > G, p.
Tyr12Cys

homozygous 26.1; 1.0
(probably
damaging); 0

PS3,
PS4_moderate,
PM2, PP3

2 c.35A > G, p.
Tyr12Cys

homozygous 26.1; 1.0
(probably
damaging); 0

PS3,
PS4_moderate,
PM2, PP3

3 c.35A > G, p.
Tyr12Cys

homozygous 26.1; 1.0
(probably
damaging); 0

PS3,
PS4_moderate,
PM2, PP3

4 ATP5PO; ATP
synthase subunit
O, mitochondrial

NM_001697.3;
NP_001688.1

c.34C > T, p.
Gln12*;
c.329-20A > G

compound
heterozygous

c.34C > T: 36; N/
A; N/A; c.329-
20A > G: 2.323;
N/A; N/A

PS3, PM2

5 ATP5F1A; ATP
synthase subunit
alpha,
mitochondrial

NM_004046.6;
NP_004037.1

c.620G > A, p.
Arg207His

heterozygous,
de novo

35; 0.999
(probably
damaging); 0.01

PS2, PS3, PM2,
PP3

6 c.545G > A, p.
Arg182Gln

heterozygous,
de novo

34; 0.692 (possibly
damaging); 0.01

PS2, PM2, PP3

7 c.1037C > T,
p.Ser346Phe

heterozygous,
de novo

32; 1.0 (probably
damaging); 0

PS2, PM2, PP3

8 ATP5MC3; ATP
synthase F(0)
complex subunit
C3, mitochondrial

NM_001689.5;
NP_001680.1

c.318C > G,
p.Asn106Lys

heterozygous,
de novo

26.1; 1.0
(probably
damaging); 0

PS2, PS3,
PS4_moderate,
PM2, PP3

9 c.319C > G,
p.Pro107Ala

heterozygous,
de novo

24.1; 0.931
(probably
damaging); 0

PM2, PM6, PP2,
PP3

10 c.236G > T,
p.Gly79Val

heterozygous,
de novo

34; 0.907 (possibly
damaging); 0

PS2, PS3, PM2,
PP3

ACMG = American College of Medical Genetics & Genomics; N/A = not available.
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findings of each subject; long-term follow-up is provided for
Patient 1, who was previously published in a single-case
study9; Patient 8 has been part of a very recent targeted
assessment of a certain recurrent ATP5MC3 variant,8 but
no functional studies of this individual’s primary cells have
been published before.

ATP5F1E Variants
Three individuals (Patients 1, 2, and 3) with biallelic vari-
ants in ATP5F1E were identified (Fig 2A). In these
patients, the same homozygous c.35A > G (p.Tyr12Cys)
missense variant was found, whereas their unaffected par-
ents were heterozygous for the mutation. The variant,
unobserved in controls, was previously shown by us to
result in ATPase deficiency with diminished OXPHOS
capacity in Patient 1’s cells.9 In support of these findings,
fluorescence staining of OXPHOS proteins in fibroblasts
from Patient 2 revealed markedly decreased amounts of the
ATPase marker ATP5F1A relative to controls (Fig 2B).
Additionally, a staining assay to detect ATPase components
in blood smears showed that ATP5F1A levels were not

detectable in Patient 2’s leukocytes and thrombocytes
(Fig 2C). The OCR of Patient 2 was significantly reduced
relative to a control individual (Fig 2D). In assessments of
Patient 1’s long-term clinical outcome (11-year period since
the original description, 33 years old), we observed a non-
progressive disease course with intellectual disability, ataxia,
and axonal-demyelinating polyneuropathy; she had devel-
oped gait impairment with limb dystonia. Episodes of
infection-triggered metabolic deterioration, observed in her
first years of life,9 had resolved. Patient 2, a 16-month-old
infant, presented after birth with vomiting, severe respiratory
distress, seizures, and impaired consciousness associated with
lactic acidosis. Metabolic abnormalities improved spontane-
ously, but she experienced development delay and progres-
sively developed generalized dystonia with poor response to
trialed medications; she also had visual and hearing deficits.
Patient 3, a 13-year-old girl, was evaluated for intellectual
disability, gait ataxia, and peripheral neuropathy. During
infancy, she manifested lactic acidosis with transient respira-
tory failure, developmental delay, and episodes of general-
ized tonic–clonic seizures.

FIGURE 2: Biallelic ATP5F1E variants identified in 3 cases. (A) Pedigree drawings for 3 families with the homozygous variant in
ATP5F1E. N/A, no genotyping available. (B) Fluorescence staining of Patient 2’s primary human skin fibroblasts and a fibroblast
control line. Cells were stained with antibodies raised against subunits of the 5 OXPHOS complexes (green) and an antibody
against VDAC1 (red). The merge is shown. A shift to red indicates a reduction of the respective OXPHOS subunit. The images
were taken with a 200 times magnification. The experiment was performed with analysis of 6 different control lines (data not
shown) and repeated twice with similar results. (C) Fluorescence staining of blood smears from Patient 2 and 2 different control
lines. Cells were stained with an antibody raised against the ATP5F1A subunit of ATPase (green) and an antibody against VDAC1
(red). The merge is shown. A shift to red indicates a reduction of the ATP5F1A subunit. The images were taken with a 400 times
magnification. The experiment was repeated twice with similar results. (D) Measurement of oxygen consumption rate (OCR) in
Patient 2’s fibroblasts and a control line. Data show the mean values � SEM of basal respiration (left graph) and of maximal
respiration after addition of FCCP (right graph); number of replicates: Patient = 4; control = 8; ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
OXPHOS = oxidative phosphorylation.
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ATP5PO Variants
One individual (Patient 4) was found to have biallelic,
compound-heterozygous variants in ATP5PO: a mater-
nally inherited c.34C > T (p.Gln12*) nonsense variant;

and a paternally inherited extended splice-site mutation,
c.329-20A > G (Fig 3A). The c.34C > T variant was listed
4 times in gnomAD in the heterozygous state, whereas
c.329-20A > G was absent from available control

FIGURE 3: Biallelic ATP5PO variants identified in 1 case. (A) RNA-seq-based detection of a splice defect induced by the intronic
variant c.329-20A > G. Sashimi plots to visualize splice junctions demonstrate that the c.329-20A > G allele causes skipping of
exon 5 and exons 4 plus 5 (blue graph), resulting in reduced total amounts of ATP5PO mRNA levels (B). Wild-type ATP5PO
produces only the normal transcript (green graph). (C) Proteomic analysis of patient-derived fibroblasts shows significant
downregulation of 5 ATPase subunits (red dots) relative to controls. (D) Mass spectrometry-based protein quantification
demonstrates a decrease of ATP5PO protein and the ATPase holoenzyme. (E) BN-PAGE analysis confirming reduced levels of
intact ATPase in Patient 4 (p) relative to 3 different control subjects (C1–C3). The experiment was repeated 3 times with similar
results. (F) Clinical photograph of Patient 4 at the age of 5 years. Parental consent was obtained for inclusion of the identifiable
(non-obscured) facial photograph shown in this figure. (G–J) Selected MRI brain images for Patient 4; (G) axial T2 image (aged
1 years and 3 months) showing moderately reduced brain volume and delayed myelination. In addition, hypoplasia of the lower
part of the cerebellar vermis was noted (not shown); (H) axial T2 image (aged 3 years and 10 months) showing stable findings;
(i) axial T2 image (aged 5 years, following a prolonged status epilepticus) showing cortical hyperintensity and diffuse tissue
swelling; (j) axial T2 image (aged 5 years and 3 months) showing massive global brain atrophy and tissue defects. BN-
PAGE = blue native gel electrophoresis; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.
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databases. RNA-seq performed on patient fibroblasts
showed that c.329-20A > G led to skipping of exon 5 and
exons 4 plus 5, indicating that this variant was a loss-of-
function allele associated with abnormal gene splicing and
reduced ATP5PO mRNA levels (see Figs 3A, 3B). To gain
insight into the molecular consequences of the variants,
quantitative proteomic analysis of fibroblasts from the
patient relative to independent control samples was per-
formed. We observed significant underexpression of
ATP5PO and 4 other ATPase subunits in the patient’s
cell line (see Fig 3C), in addition to a pathologically low
overall abundance of ATPase (50%) in this subject (see
Fig 3D). BN-PAGE analysis confirmed these results, dem-
onstrating defective ATPase assembly, whereas OXPHOS
complex I was not altered (see Fig 3E). The phenotype of
this patient, a 6-year-old girl (see Fig 3F), was suggestive
of a mitochondrial disease: she presented during the neo-
natal period with fever-induced partial seizures, hypotonia,
and elevated cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) lactate concentra-
tions; examination at 2 years of age revealed acquired

microcephaly, global developmental delay, and dystonia.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies documented
progressive brain atrophy (Figs 3G–J). Following a period
of initial stabilization, she developed seizure deterioration
and died after several episodes with super-refractory status
epilepticus at the age of 6 years.

ATP5F1A Variants
Three individuals (Patients 5, 6, and 7) were identified as
each having a de novo monoallelic missense variant in
ATP5F1A (Figs 4A, B). The first individual (Patient 5)
was a 14-year-old girl who carried the variant c.620G > A
(p.Arg207His). She presented during the first few months
of life with developmental delay, failure-to-thrive, and lac-
tic acidosis; subsequently, she recovered and had no persis-
tent neurologic phenotype. The second individual (Patient
6), a 17-year-old boy, harbored a c.545G > A (p.
Arg182Gln) variant. He demonstrated psychomotor delay,
intellectual disability, ataxia, spastic paraparesis, and dysto-
nia. The last individual (Patient 7), a 12-year-old girl, was

FIGURE 4: De novo monoallelic ATP5F1A variants identified in 3 cases. (A) Pedigree drawings for 3 families with heterozygous
de novo variants in ATP5F1A. N/A, no genotyping available. (B) Exon-intron structure of ATP5F1A (not drawn to exact scale)
with indication of the localizations of identified mutations. (C) Schematic overview of the ATP5F1A protein, its domain
organization (boundaries are based on UniProt entry P25705), and the protein variants. A multispecies sequence alignment
demonstrates strong conservation of the altered amino-acid residues across evolution (bottom panel); asterisks (*) mark fully
conserved positions. UniProt identifiers are given for the studied species. (D) Three-dimensional models of the ATP5F1A protein,
highlighting the affected amino-acid positions, which are located in close proximity to the contact region between the alpha and
beta subunits; by impairing local bonding interactions, the variants may alter ATP5F1A’s native structure, thus perturbing the
formation of the inter-subunit-communication space of the ATPase complex. (E) Enzymatic analysis of OXPHOS complexes and
citrate synthase in muscle tissue of Patient 5 shows a decrease in ATPase activity (complex V) relative to internal healthy controls
(Salzburg, Austria). Thirty-seven independent muscle control samples were used to define the reference range; additional
experimental details and the full enzymatic testing results can be found in the Supplementary online data, Table S2.
OXPHOS = oxidative phosphorylation.
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diagnosed with cerebral palsy18 and found to be heterozy-
gous for c.1037C > T (p.Ser346Phe); she had psychomo-
tor retardation, spastic tetraparesis, generalized dystonia,
absent speech, swallowing problems, and increased blood
lactate concentrations.18 None of the observed variants
were present in gnomAD or in-house control databases
and in silico prediction of the variants suggested their
likely deleterious nature (Table). All affected amino acids
exhibited a high degree of phylogenetic conservation,
implying that these residues would react sensitively if
altered (Fig 4C). Additionally, gnomAD indicated a selec-
tion against coding variation in ATP5F1A (missense-z and

pLI scores of 2.44 and 1.0, respectively).33 Three-
dimensional modeling of the mutated residues allowed us
to predict the spatial distribution of the variants relative to
functionally relevant sites; the variants mapped to loop
regions and complex structures stabilized by multiple
invariant residues close to the alpha/beta intersubunit con-
tact area, compatible with a potential impact on protein
multimerization and/or overall functionality of the ATPase
complex (Fig 4D). These predictions were validated by
enzymatic investigations of muscle tissue from one indi-
vidual (Patient 5), showing a relevant decrease in ATPase
activity (Fig 4E).

FIGURE 5: De novo monoallelic ATP5MC3 variants identified in 3 cases. (A) Pedigree drawings for 3 families with heterozygous
de novo variants in ATP5MC3. N/A, no genotyping available. (B) Exon-intron structure of ATP5MC3 (not drawn to exact scale)
with indication of the localizations of identified mutations. (C) Schematic overview of the ATP5MC3 protein, its domain
organization (boundaries are based on UniProt entry P48201), and the protein variants. A multispecies sequence alignment
demonstrates strong conservation of the altered amino-acid residues across evolution (bottom panel); asterisks (*) mark fully
conserved positions. UniProt identifiers are given for the studied species. (D) Three-dimensional structural modeling illustrates
that the mutated amino acids map to protein interaction interfaces. Gly79 lies between 2 helices, connected to each other by
mostly small hydrophobic residues; p.Gly79Val may disturb this interaction by introducing a larger, less hydrophobic side-chain,
thus interfering with the integrity of the c-ring structure. Asn106 and Pro107 are localized at the FO-F1-subcomplex interaction
site, suggesting that mutations involving these invariant positions may translate into compromised ATPase function.
(E) Enzymatic analyses of OXPHOS complexes and citrate synthase in fibroblasts of Patients 8 and 10 show a decrease in ATPase
activity (complex V) as well as the complex V-citrate synthase-ratio relative to internal healthy controls (Angers, France). One
hundred independent fibroblast control samples were used to define the reference range; additional experimental details and
the full enzymatic testing results can be found in the Supplementary online data, Table S3. (f) BN-PAGE indicating reduced levels
of ATPase in Patient 10 relative to 2 different healthy control subjects (C1 and C2); a positive control line (C3) with pathogenic
KARS mutations (OMIM: 601421) resulting in profoundly aberrant ATPase assembly was also included. The experiment was
performed with analysis of 6 different healthy control lines (Supplementary Fig S2) and repeated twice with similar results.
Normalization of ATPase holoenzyme expression to the expression of complex II (SDHA) showed a significant decrease in
ATPase protein amounts in the patient (<2 SD from mean control value); quantifications of immunoblot band intensities can be
found in the Supplementary online data, Figure S2. BN-PAGE = blue native gel electrophoresis; OXPHOS = oxidative
phosphorylation.
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ATP5MC3 Variants
De novo monoallelic ATP5MC3 missense variants were
prioritized in 3 individuals (Patients 8, 9, and 10;
Figs 5A, B). The first individual (Patient 8), heterozygous
for c.318C > G (p.Asn106Lys), was a previously reported8

12-year-old boy who manifested isolated upper-limb dys-
tonia. A c.319C > G (p.Pro107Ala) variant was found in
the second individual (Patient 9); this 15-year-old girl had
a history of milestone delay, pyramidal signs, and general-
ized dystonia with prominent upper-body involvement.
The third individual (Patient 10) had the variant
c.236G > T (p.Gly79Val); this 6-year-old boy displayed
delayed psychomotor development, lower-extremity spas-
ticity, and elevated blood lactate levels. The de novo vari-
ants were not reported in either gnomAD or local control-
exome databases. In silico prediction programs consis-
tently indicated that each variant would likely be deleteri-
ous (see Table). Although statistical models do not place
ATP5MC3 among the genes with highest mutational
constraint,33 the observed positions of the variants
appeared to be nonrandom. All substitutions affected
stringently conserved amino-acid residues located in close
proximity within the carboxy-terminal helical motifs of
the protein (Fig 5C); 2 variants occurred at directly neigh-
boring nucleotides. From 3-dimensional analyses, we
observed that p.Gly79Val was positioned at an interhelical
contact side, whereas the other modeled variants were situ-
ated in immediate vicinity of a loop structure essentially
involved in the interaction between the FO and F1 sub-
complexes (Fig 5D). Additional molecular features of
c.318C > G (p.Asn106Lys), identified in Patient 8 and in
an independent pedigree with 18 of 40 related members
affected by dystonia and/or spasticity, have been described
recently.8 All prioritized substitutions were expected to
interfere with normal ATPase structure and/or function
(Fig 5D). In line with this conjecture, enzyme assays per-
formed on Patient 10’s fibroblasts identified a deficient
ATPase activity (Fig 5E); this enzymatic defect was associ-
ated with a moderate decrease in assembled ATPase, as
demonstrated by BN-PAGE (Fig 5F). Extending our pre-
vious characterization of Patient 8,8 we also studied this
individual’s newly established fibroblast cultures and
found that c.318C > G (p.Asn106Lys) produced a slight,
but significant decrease in ATPase activity in this subject
(see Fig 5E). Additionally, Patient 8’s OCR was reduced
(Supplementary Fig S1).

Discussion
Mutational lesions of nuclear genes coding for ATPase
have been understudied, leading us to hypothesize that
additional variation involving these loci might be

etiologically related to clinical phenotypes. We tested this
hypothesis by analyzing WES-derived rare-variant collec-
tions of patients with suspected mitochondrial disorders
and/or dystonia, resulting in the prioritization of alleles
with strong evidence for disease causality in ATP5F1E,
ATP5PO, ATP5F1A, and ATP5MC3. Independent sup-
port for these discoveries was generated through interna-
tional collaborations facilitated by GeneMatcher, which
led to the identification of additional cases with likely
disease-relevant variants in three of these genes. Our inves-
tigation provides a rare insight into the genetic and clinical
spectrum of under-recognized ATPase-related neurologic
conditions. Moreover, the study represents a unique
cohort-based analysis, also implementing the interrogation
of a large set of parent-affected child trio sequencing data
(15% of the 2,962 index presentations in the initial-
analysis cohorts).

First, we were able to replicate ATP5F1E as a reces-
sive disease gene in 3 unrelated patients, all of whom
shared an identical homozygous variant. Using immuno-
histochemical staining in different cell types, we confirmed
previous results showing marked reduction of intact
ATPase complex in association to the ATP5F1E recurrent
mutation.9 Second, we identified and functionally vali-
dated compound-heterozygous variants in ATP5PO, a
gene not previously implicated in monogenic disease. We
used RNA-seq, proteomics, and immunoblotting
approaches based on the patient’s fibroblasts to demon-
strate that the variants were loss-of-function alterations
resulting in diminished amounts of ATPase. Third, our
study allowed us to define an unexpected role for de novo
dominant mutations at 2 loci: ATP5F1A, which has only
been linked to recessive conditions until now10,11; and
ATP5MC3, for which a disease association has yet been
based on the identification of only a single mutant geno-
type.8 An array of bioinformatics, populational, and exper-
imental data supported our contention that the observed
de novo variants were causative for the phenotypes:
(1) the mutated amino-acid sites were invariant across spe-
cies; (2) the variants were present neither in gnomAD nor
in any other available control database; (3) in silico tools
based on protein sequence and amino-acid structure
predicted pathogenicity; (4) molecular modeling analyses
suggested detrimental effects for each variant; and (5) find-
ings from enzymatic studies performed in fibroblasts from
cases with ATP5F1A c.620G > A, ATP5MC3
c.236G > T, and ATP5MC3 c.318C > G were consistent
with ATPase defects. Although we could not be certain
about the disease-causing character of each de novo
change that we found, we noted that all these variants met
criteria for classification as likely pathogenic/pathogenic
according to American College of Medical Genetics &
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Genomics (ACMG) guidelines (see Table).34 Because
ACMG classifications should be treated with caution in
the context of new gene-phenotype associations,34 we
stress that some de novo variants lack a clear proof of
pathogenicity. Nevertheless, in support of the variants’
disease-relevance, 2 of the identified ATP5F1A alleles
turned out to be recurrent among human disease-subjects:
c.620G > A was found to be listed as an independent de
novo hit in association with lactic acidosis in ClinVar
(accession VCV000432972.3),35 whereas c.545G > A was
seen as 2 separate occurrences in a published catalogue of
candidate neurodevelopmental disorder-associated de novo
variants.36 Additionally, based on the recurrence of
c.318C > G found in one individual from our herein
studied dystonia cohort (referred to here as Patient 8; and
as “proband/family-2” in Neilson et al8) and in an inde-
pendent multigenerational pedigree, ATP5MC3 has
already been suggested as a candidate gene for autosomal-
dominant phenotypes.8 In the independent pedigree,8

c.318C > G was detected among 18 individuals with vari-
able dystonia-spasticity presentations, 2 of whom were
demonstrated to exhibit mild cellular ATPase defects.
These examples of variant recurrence provide strong argu-
ments in favor of the implication of ATP5F1A and
ATP5MC3 in our patients’ phenotypes. At the same time,
with the identification of non-recurrent de novo hits,
especially c.236G > T for which functional data are pro-
vided, our present study enlarges the spectrum of disease-
associated genotypes for ATP5MC3 and consolidates its
link to disease.

In our populations of individuals with suspected
mitochondriopathies and dystonia, we estimate the fre-
quencies of phenotypes related to mutations in nuclear
ATPase-encoding genes at 0.3% (5/1,950) and 0.2%
(2/1,012), respectively; this information may prove useful
for the design of future genetic testing and clinical trial
approaches.

The core function of ATPase is synthesizing the
main bulk of cytosolic ATP.2 ATP demands vary between
developmental stages and tissues.4 An especially tight regu-
lation of ATP production is required within the central
nervous system, as evidenced by the vulnerability of this
organ in diverse mitochondrial dysfunction syndromes.37

Complete loss of human ATPase is likely incompatible
with life4; changes in the abundance of ATPase or its
functionality, however, have been shown to result in clini-
cal disease.6,7 In model organisms, both loss- and gain-of-
function point mutations affecting ATPase subunits have
been associated with cellular pathology.38 Although the
molecular consequences of the herein reported variants
remain to be further elucidated, we speculate that differ-
ences in (residual) ATPase activities may account for the

phenotypic variability observed in our series. The majority
of patients had movement disorders (8/10) and neu-
rodevelopmental abnormalities (9/10), including develop-
mental delay and varying levels of intellectual disability.
Consistent with impairments of the OXPHOS system,5

lactate concentrations were elevated in blood and/or CSF
of 7 patients. Four patients exhibited pyramidal signs or
spasticity. Of the patients with available brain MRIs
(9/10), one demonstrated global atrophy (ATP5PO) and
3 had (mostly unspecific) signal alterations (ATP5F1E,
ATP5F1A, and ATP5MC3); images were nondiagnostic in
most cases with dystonia-predominant phenotypes
(Patients 2, 6, 7, 8, and 9) and observed abnormalities
showed no consistent phenotype. Disease severity was
remarkably heterogeneous. The severest course was evi-
dent in Patient 4 with ATP5PO mutations, who presented
with intractable epilepsy, neurodegeneration, and early
death. Based on our functional studies, it is likely that
Patient 4 suffered from profound ATPase impairments
leading to rapid clinical decline. Neonatal life-threatening
metabolic deterioration, medication-refractory movement
abnormalities, and respiratory failure were presented by
individuals with the ATP5F1E mutation, although stabi-
lized disease courses were observed at an older age; the
severe findings for pediatric individuals may also relate to
profoundly disrupted ATPase functions, as indicated by
our cellular investigations. Comparatively milder manifes-
tations were seen in association to ATP5F1A and
ATP5MC3 variants, ranging from metabolic abnormalities
with spontaneous resolution to extrapyramidal/pyramidal
signs with variable neurodevelopmental comorbidity.
When analyzing our ATP5MC3-mutated subjects together
with available data from the multigenerational family
reported by Neilson et al (15 individuals with clinical
information),8 features of the ATP5MC3-associated condi-
tion include dystonia (12/18), spasticity/pyramidal signs
(17/18), and developmental delay/intellectual disability
(2/18). Dystonia-predominant syndromes were docu-
mented in 10 individuals (Patients 8 and 9; and 8 subjects
from the multigenerational family8). Notably, our descrip-
tion of the previously unreported Patients 9 and 10 con-
firms the manifestation of spastic symptoms in
independent families with ATP5MC3 variants, and newly
introduces the expression of neurodevelopmental comor-
bidity. Our study thus allows to define a relevant degree
of phenotypic differences between unrelated ATP5MC3-
mutated families. The mechanisms through which
ATP5F1A and ATP5MC3 variants cause disease remain
incompletely understood. Dominant-negative effects could
well be possible, as supported by the observation of mild-
to-moderate ATPase assembly and/or enzyme-activity
defects in several patient lines. Notably, our experiments
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performed for Patients 8 and 10 revealed that ATP5MC3
c.236G > T, associated with a more severe neu-
rodevelopmental disease-spasticity presentation, produced
a significantly greater ATPase enzyme deficit than
ATP5MC3 c.318C > G, associated with isolated dystonia.
However, further studies are required before genotype–
phenotype correlations can be clearly postulated. Dystonia
– including isolated (1/10) and complex (6/10) dystonia -
was a cardinal symptom in our series, although an ascer-
tainment bias introduced by the interrogation of a large
dystonic cohort may have contributed to this predomi-
nance. Non-neurologic abnormalities involving the heart,
kidneys, and liver were also observed in our series, and
such features may be more prominent when screening
other patient cohorts for ATPase defects. We also empha-
size that a considerable subset of mitochondriopathy-
related genes has already been associated with dystonia
and other movement disorders,39 highlighting that such
presentations should not be considered pathognomonic
for ATPase-related diseases.

The observed occurrence of both biallelic10,11 and
de novo monoallelic mutations in one of the herein
described disease genes, ATP5F1A, is intriguing. In the
group of mitochondrial disorders, different inheritance
characteristics of causative variants within the same gene
have rarely been reported.5,37 Moreover, most monogenic
forms of mitochondrial disease elucidated to date have
been associated with autosomal-recessive patterns of inher-
itance.5,37 It remains to be seen whether de novo muta-
tions and/or dual modes of variant inheritance represent
broader characteristics of disease causation in mitochon-
drial disorders. We anticipate that de novo variants in
mitochondrial disorders are likely underdiagnosed given
that larger-scale sequencing studies in the field have not
systematically used trio analysis designs.39

In summary, we describe a series of 10 individuals
with likely disease-causing variants in different subunits of
mitochondrial ATPase and provide evidence that mutations
of this complex can act through either a biallelic or
monoallelic mechanism. The associated phenotypes were
heterogeneous but combined similar features including neu-
rodevelopmental issues, movement disorders, and elevated
lactate concentrations. Our study illustrates that large
patient collections and family based sequencing designs will
be instrumental in defining new genotype–phenotype rela-
tionships in the field of mitochondrial disorders.
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